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SWEET CAROLINA

Gamecocks reach Sweet 16 for first time in program history

Sarah Stone / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Voices from Thomas Cooper Celebration

“It means we’re gonna
beat Baylor next week,
and South Carolina is
a basketball school,
officially.”

“I think we’re gonna
get a lot of good
recruits next year...
P.J. and Kotsar are
still in, so I think we’re
gonna be pretty good
next year.”

— Ian Stuebe, third-year sport and entertainment
management student

— Nathan Gates, first-year civil
engineering student

“Especially to beat a team like
Duke... that’s a great win.”
— John Willcox, first-year business student
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NEW PROSPECTS ONLY
LIMITED-TIME OFFER

DON’T BE AN

TAKE A TOUR AT

PALMETTO COMPRESS
from 3/20-3/31 and receive a Village Idiot gift card
for a complimentary large pizza!

The Best of Carolina Just Got Better!
Exposed brick/wood beam
ceilings

Resident TV lounge with games
State-of-the-art ﬁtness center

Sun and fun at the pool deck
Patio & private balconies
available

1-, 2-, & 3-BR Apartments Available for Fall 2017

SCHEDULE YOUR TOUR TODAY!
803.667.3705 | leasing@palmettocompress.com
PALMETTOCOMPRESS.COM
The Apartments at Palmetto Compress
612 Devine St., Columbia, SC 29201
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ST. PATTY’S

GALLERY FROM THE FIVE POINTS FESTIVAL

“St. Patty’s helps me
connect with my heritage
and find a friendship with
fellow Irish Gamecocks.”
— Jeff Smith, second-year
international business student
Photos by Valencia Abraham / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

WEIRD STORIES:

ROBOBEES
ROBO
An un-bee-lievable solution

Courtesy of Tribune News Service

Darby Hallman

@DARBYHALLMAN1

If you are someone who l ives i n
constant fear of the impending robot
uprising then this edition of Weird
Stories m ight make you u neasy. If
you fit the above description and you
also hate bees, you should be twice as
concerned (or maybe happy if you really
hate bees).
In recent years, the bee population
ha s t a ken a m a s sive h it , w it h t he
U.S. losing 4 4 percent of its honey
bee colonies between April 2015 and
April 2016 according to BeeInformed.
org. This, coupled with that fact that
many other species of bees are already
nearing extinction, means the future
isn’t looking bright for bees.
Now, this might not be something
that you are losing sleep over, seeing
as it’s likely that the most experience
you have with bees is getting stung on
the playground as a kid or frantically
running from room to room of your
house when you accidentally let one in.
However, bees are actually extremely
important to our ability to survive, as
they are one of the leaders in pollinating
crops, and without them researchers
say we could lose a large portion of
our food supply and in turn also take
massive fi nancial damages.
So it seems that the natural solution
would be to get over our hatred of/
indifference toward bees and try to save
them, if for nothing else than our selfish

desire to ensure our own well-being.
Well, scientists in Japan have found
an even more selfish (and ridiculous)
solution: replace bees with robots.
These robo bees — desig ned by
Eijiro Miyako, who does research at
the National Inst it ute of Advanced
Industrial Science and Technology in
Japan — fly around and use horse hair
coated with a special gel that allows
them to pick up and carry pollen from
plant to plant. Also, in order to test the
gel, Miyako’s team coated insects with
it and studied whether or not insects
with the gel could pick up pollen from
flowers.
So, let’s recap. Bee populations are
dying and these scientists plan to create
robots to replace them, and to test their
plan they took sticky gel and coated
other animals with it to see if it was
right for the robot replacement. This
would be like if your boss fired you,
then forced you to get your replacement
h is cof fee a nd help h im set up h is
workspace.
Those who are worried about living a
real-life Black Mirror episode can rest
easy for the moment because Miyako’s
current robot bees are not ready for the
market and aren’t even autonomous yet.
If we wanted to use them as pollinators
right now, some poor intern would have
to walk around and manually steer the
drone from plant to plant. Though
SEEBEESPAGE5

A tale as old as time
gets a modern update
“Beauty and the Beast”
Release Date: March 17
Director: Bill Condon

B-

Runtime: 2 hours 9 minutes
Zoe Nicholson

@ZOENICHOLSON127

Disney ’s latest l ive-act ion
reboot of “Beaut y a nd T he
Beast” had many expectations
to live up to. Fans wanting to
relive the whimsy and romance
of t he or ig i nal car toon w ill
not be disappointed, but for
t hose want ing to see a deep
connect ion bet ween t he t wo
t it ular lovebirds w ill be lef t
wanting more.
Director Bill Condon’s update
does a terrific job of staying true
to the original Disney Classic
while still adding in modern
twists and a sounder logic that
t he original and many ot her

Disney movies are sorely lacking.
For starters, Emma Watson’s
Belle is more ostracized by her
provincial town. She goes so far
as to be an inventor and teach
another girl to read, a heinous
act in her bucolic community.
Her loneliness and isolation,
however, help Belle a nd t he
Beast connect on a deeper level
than the original pair — their
labels as outcasts bring them
common ground.
W hile Belle and t he Beast
f ind a con nect ion being
“f rea k s,” t hat ’s where t hei r
onscreen chem ist r y ends.
E m m a Wa t s o n e x u d e s t h e
st reng t h a nd i ntel l igence
needed for her character, but
she falls short in her romantic
relat ionsh ip w it h t he Beast,
played by Dan Stevens.
Stevens, whose Beast was given
a m o r e nu a n c e d c h a r a c t e r
development a nd gl i mpse
into his spoiled past, makes a
SEEBEASTPAGE5
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BEASTPAGE4
charming and conv incing Beast,
but his conversations with servants
L u m ie r e a nd C o g s wo r t h we r e
more interesting than his ones with
Belle. One of the three new songs,
“Evermore,” is a solo for Stevens,
which adds humanity not yet seen
in a character regarded as savage or
spoiled rotten.
W here t he mov ie really f i nds
it s g roove is i n t he suppor t i ng
characters. Luke Evans perfectly
embodies Gaston and even gives
his self-obsessed war hero a more
malicious streak that satisfies his

BEESPAGE4
m a y b e a v o i d t h e h a s ht a g
#DeathTo just to be safe.
So, do you t h i n k t h is is
absu rd a nd t hat we shou ld
focus on saving the real bees
instead of making robot bee
drones, or are you all on board
for the robo bee apocalypse?
Let us know in the comments

villain status. His violence against
Kevin Kline’s Maurice is increased
tenfold, wh i le h is na rcissism
increases exponentially.
Gaston’s henchman, LeFou, is the
real scene-stealer of the remake. Josh
Gad, who stole the show in “Frozen”
as Olaf, encapsulates a loyal yet
confused right hand man to Gaston.
Gad portrays LeFou’s struggle and
confusion with his feelings toward
Gaston with a humor and depth that
left me wishing we could skip the
ballroom scene and see LeFou sing
Gaston’s praises again — “Gaston”
was the standout number from the
musical.

Lumiere, Cogsworth, Mrs. Potts
and the rest of the antique servants
were charming and distinct, each
actor adds a personality that makes
one like and care for each cursed
house worker. Two new characters,
played by Audra McDonald and
Stanley Tucci, played two separated
lovers that offered a nice romantic
parallel to Belle and the Prince.
The musical numbers are dizzying
in their visuals. “Be Our Guest”
is a spectacle that showcases Ewan
McGregor’s gravitas and sk ill as
a per for mer — even if it’s on ly
through voice-acting. The opening
number is an entertaining prologue

on l i ne or t weet at us at @
tdg_arts. For me personally,
I just hope that if the robot
bees do decide to take over
they will view the “Bee Movie”
meme as a compliment and
not an insult. And hopefully
they don’t watch “The Wicker
Man” or Nicolas Cage might
be in trouble.

5

that expertly introduces Belle as
the feminist, intelligent outcast that
she is. Her morning walk through
her small village sees her attracting
strange looks, visiting the bookstore
and reject ing G aston’s advances
much more forcibly than the original
cartoon version.
W h ile t he chem ist r y bet ween
Belle and her Beast is a little stale,
the extravagant musical numbers
and charming supporting cast are
enough to ma ke t h is wor t h t he
watch. For super-fans of the original,
a few small changes are made to keep
it interesting and entertaining.

@thegamecock

MARCH 21, 2017

Stop by to sign a thank
you card & celebrate the
generosity of Carolina
alumni! Gamecock apparel
and other freebies will be
up for grabs at the Greene
Street location!

Greene Street
11 a.m. - 2 p.m.

College of Arts and Sciences
Gambrell Hall & Coker Life Sciences lobbies
10 a.m. - 1 p.m.

College of Education
Wardlaw College lobby
11 a.m. - 1 p.m.

College of Nursing
Williams-Brice Nursing Building lobby
11 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Darla Moore School of Business
Select classes

South Carolina Honors College
Honors Residence Hall lobby
11 a.m. - 1 p.m.
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LETTER TO
THE EDITOR

Trans media representation
flaws hurt real trans people
Thalia
Hobson

“traps” or men pretending to
be women to mess with men.
Earlier t his mont h, t hree
blac k t r a n s women were
Third-year marine
killed in Louisiana within
science and
days of each other.
economics student
Yet t he general excuse,
that since the character is
This weekend a release early in transition they can
d a t e f o r t h e f i l m “ 3 be played by a cisgender
G e n e r a t i o n s ,” f o r m e r l y ac tor of t he gender t hey
“About Ray,” was announced. were assigned at birt h, is
It’s a fi lm ostensibly about a per vasive. “Tra nsparent”
trans character, which would and “The Danish Girl” both
otherwise be welcome, but it used t he same arg u ment.
falls victim to almost every T h a t r e v e a l s a n o t h e r
si ngle pit fa l l Hol ly wood problem wit h t he media’s
attempts to represent trans depiction of trans characters.
We f o c u s a l o t o n
people suffer from. So let’s
talk about representation, t r a n s i t i o n s t o r i e s a s a
why it’s needed and why the c u l t u r e . A l m o s t e v e r y
major t rans-cent ric stor y
media is doing it badly.
T he mo st obv iou s a nd Hollywood or the television
public shortcom ing of “3 industry produces involves
Generations” is that it has the social, behavioral and
a t r a n s m a n played by a physical transition in a trans
c i s g e n d e r w o m a n . T h i s person’s presentation to the
r e i n f or c e s t he ide a t h at world. It essentially reduces
t ra ns men are really just t rans characters dow n to
women pretend i ng to be the thing that makes them
me n , not he lp e d b y t he most “different” from the
director’s comments that the rest of t he populat ion, in
transgender male character much the same way that a
“is a girl … presenting in d ispropor t ionate a mou nt
a very ineffectual way as a of Oscar-nominated films
with a black lead focus on
boy.”
People get killed for that civil rights or slavery, rather
idea, that trans women are than just black characters

interacting with society.
I t ’s p a r t o f a g e n e r a l
assumption that unless race,
sex , sex u a l it y or gender
ident it y are essent ial to a
story or character, everyone
is a white male by default.
But that is beyond the scope
of this column.
Even i f we mu st m a ke
stories that tr y to play up
t he “ot her ne s s” of t r a n s
characters a nd don’t just
let them be trans in a way
t hat doesn’t def i ne t hei r
character, we can at least cast
trans actors in them. Just
have a trans woman play a
pre-t ransit ion t rans man,
or v ice-versa. They have
some idea what the emotions
involved in dysphoria and
ha rassment a re l i ke, a nd
need exposure.
A not her problem w it h
“3 Generations” and many
ot her t rans stories in t he
media is that they focus a
lot on how cis characters
react to trans people. This
mea n s t h at t r a n s p eople
aren’t portrayed as complex
characters with their own
agency, but as a vehicle for
teaching people who aren’t
t rans about t he values of
flexibility and acceptance. It
means that we don’t get post-

transition trans characters
with their own agency and
ident it y out side of t hei r
gender, wh ich mea n s we
can’t get to see trans people
as normal. Until most people
can see t hat t rans people
are really just people with a
different experience in life,
t here w ill cont inue to be
oppression. The media isn’t
helping on that front.
There are some stories
that deserve commendation
for good port rayals. The
Ne t f l i x s how s “ S e n s e 8 ”
a nd “Ora nge is t he New
Black,” while problematic
in t heir ow n ways, do
paint trans people as more
complex than their gender
and don’t primarily focus on
transitions. The independent
film “Tangerine” was also
pr a i sed for it s h a nd l i n g
of trans characters and its
casting of a trans actress, but
it ultimately lost an Oscar
nod to t he cisgender-led
mess that was “The Danish
Gi rl.” Because, for some
reason, critics, audiences and
the academy are still willing
to reward terrible portrayals
of a marginalized group.

Southerners are unprepared for snow
Hayden
Blakeney
Second-year
history student

Last weekend’s descent of
snow on Columbia happened
to revive an old controversy:
The inabilit y of Southern
cities to deal with snowfall.
A lt hough t his incident of
pre c ipit at ion merc i f u l l y
did not render t he ent ire
state immobile for several

days, snow that falls on the
South generally has major
consequences.
St udents from t he
North may scoff at winter
apprehension on t he part
of the universit y and cit y
government. To clear t he
air, I was born in Eastern
Illinois, but my 12 years of
l iv i ng i n Sout h Carol i na
h a v e f a d e d m y Ya n k e e
tendenc ie s. T he S out h’s
collective fear of the white
st uf f is si mple: lack of
preparedness. Many living
in the lower states have little
to no experience driving in

snow, and would laugh at
the prospect of investing in
snow-resistant gear for cars.
Since the city of Columbia
get s a rou nd one i nch of
snow a year, as opposed to
the 26 inches of the average
city in the United States, the
local government has little
incentive to create an antisnow budget . C ombi ned
w it h t he poor qua l it y of
roads in the state, it creates
a perfect storm of ignorance
and lack of infrastructure.
To b e f a i r, o n l y t h e
most humorless of people
could ignore the hilarity of

Southerners in snow. The
fi rst snowflake falls like the
crack of a foot race pistol
as t he loca ls herd to t he
supermarket to collect milk
and bread, ironically some
of the most perishable items
available for purchase. The
purpose of t hese items is
lost on me — perhaps milk
sandwiches?
So next time the
University closes over two
inches of snow, enjoy t he
t i me away f rom c l a s s e s ,
especially those among you
who w i l l wea r shor t s a l l
through the event.

This letter is a response
to the column “Underage
drinking harms university
students” that ran on March
13th.
A ndy W ilson’s ar t icle
was right, in a couple of
ways. The drinking culture
at USC is pervasive. It is
hard to have a social life
on c a mpu s w it hout t he
presence of alcohol. But he
was wrong in several ways,
especially in his insinuation
that alcohol is to blame if a
student is sexually assaulted.
The majority of Wilson’s
article discusses underage
drinking and the problems
it poses. But several
statements that he makes
show that Wilson blames
alcohol for things it can’t
be blamed for. Mainly, the
per va sivene s s of sex u a l
assault in college culture.
Fo r e x a m p l e , l e t u s
c on s ider t he f ol low i n g
st at ist ic: “Accord i ng to
a Washington Post poll,
62 percent of women in
college who experienced
sexual assault or unwanted
sex ual contact had been
drink ing alcohol just
prior to the incident and
14 percent reported being
incapacitated (unable to give
consent) when the incident
occurred.”
W hy does this statistic
matter? It shouldn’t matter
i f 10 0 p e r c e nt or z e r o
percent of women had been
intoxicated. A woman has
the same rights to consume
alcohol as a man. If a girl
goes to a bar and has too
much to drink, she has a
right to that, and she has a
right to go home safely and
experience what every man
expects to experience after
a night of heavy drinking
— a late morning and a
hangover.
L e t ’s c o n s i d e r s o m e
other (conveniently left out)
statistics from this same
Washington Post poll.
Eight y-nine percent of
victims stated that no one
was held responsible or
punished for the incident,
despite t he fact t hat 71
percent told someone about
the incident.
O n l y 15 p e r c e nt of
students felt that “stronger
en forcement of a lcohol
r e s t r ic t io n s” wou ld b e
helpful in preventing sexual
assault, while 52 percent
of st udents thought that
“harsher punishments for
those found guilty” would
be effective.
We live in a society where
rapists get barely any jail
time, if any punishment,
for their crimes. Instead
of blaming outside forces,
let’s face t he real issue,
which is the prominence
of people who believe that
sexual assault is OK. Who
believe that if a woman is
inebriated, it is OK to have
sex with her, even if they
know she wouldn’t consent
otherwise.
Alcohol is not to blame
for campus rapes. Rapists
are. And it is time that we
stop giving those rapists an
out by trying to blame other
factors for their behavior.
Whether you are drinking,
smok ing pot, wearing
a tight skirt, out alone or
anything else, you have a
right to your body and your
safety. No one can take that
away.
—Julia Hogan, fourth-year
marine science student

LETTER TO THE EDITOR REQUIREMENTS
Letters to the editor must
not exceed 300 words.
Students must include
their full name, major and
year. Faculty and staff must
include their full name,
position and department.

Community members
must include their full name
and applicable job title.
Verifiable statements of fact
must include at least one
source; if we cannot verify
a statement of fact, your

letter will not be published
until the writer implements
necessary changes or
provides reputable sources
for any facts in question.
L e t t e r s a re e d i t e d f o r
clarity, style and grammar.

Email submissions to
opinion@dailygamecock.
com
or mail them to
The Daily Gamecock
1400 Greene Street
Columbia, SC 29225
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HOUSING

EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT

4BR, 2 BA house for rent
4BR, 2BA hse for rent. full
kitchen, close to campus,
private, includes W/D. sec.
system and l/s included
with rent.

PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUN!
MAKE MONEY!
Top-rated sports camp needs
fun loving counselors to teach
all land, water & adventure
sports. Great summer in
Maine! Call (888) 844-8080;
apply at www.campcedar.com

Kennel Tech
Looking for hardworking
dependable part time help.
Must be able to work some
weekdays, weekends, and
holidays. Apply in person with
resume.

Email hank@burrisslaw.com

OPPORTUNITIES
SAIL: PEDU150
(803) 317 9060

Dog Daze 1241 Veterans Road
695.0091

PHD • JORGE CHAM

Aries

Leo

Sagittarius

You’re coming into
your own, with the Sun
in your sign. Achieve
p e r s o n a l obje c t i v e s .
You’re in your element
this month. Professional
opportunities arise today
and tomorrow.

Beg i n a t ravel a nd
expansion phase.
Indulge your curiosity
t h is mont h, w it h t he
Sun in Aries. Nurture
your health today and
tomorrow; slow to avoid
accidents.

Today and tomorrow
get profitable. You’re
lucky in love and play
t his mont h, wit h t he
Sun in Aries. Someone
f inds your energ y
at t ract ive. Deepen a
romance.

Taurus

Virgo

Capricorn

Peaceful meditation
and int rospect ion
provide great ideas and
clarity of purpose this
month under the Aries
Su n. Complete old
projects and plan what’s
next. Launch later.

Pa r t ner s h ip g row s
with the Sun in Aries.
It’s a good month for
f i n a n c i a l p l a n n i n g.
I nvest for long-ter m
growth. Collaboration
can get especially
r o m a nt i c t o d a y a n d
tomorrow.

Fol low a p er s on a l
dream today and
tomor row. Foc u s on
home i mprovement
t his mont h, wit h t he
Sun in Aries. Provide
upgrades in beauty and
functionality.

Gemini
Manage shared
f inances today and
tomorrow. Get into a
four-week social phase,
with the Sun in Aries.
Spend time with people
who share your interests.

Cancer
Reach a new
professional level this
mont h, w it h t he Su n
in A ries. Collaborate
with your partner today
and tomorrow. Avoid
conf licts between love
and money.

Libra
Home a nd fa m ily
take priority today and
tomorrow. Partnerships
g row st ronger t his
month, with the Sun in
Aries. Collaborate with
someone you love.

Scorpio
Get your message out
over the next two days.
You r phy sica l hea lt h
and vitality grows under
the Aries Sun. Energize
your work and exercise
this month.

Aquarius
Concentrate on your
st ud ies a nd t ravels
over the next month,
with the Sun in Aries.
Explore your curiosity.
Make pla ns over t he
next two days.

Pisces
It’s easier to ma ke
money, wit h t he Sun
i n A r ie s . M a k e h a y
while the sun shines.
Te a m w o r k g e t s t h e
job do ne t o d a y a nd
tomorrow.

APP

our

HOROSCOPES

for iPhone and Android

3/20/17

@thegamecock

3/20/17

1 2 3 4

For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

ACROSS
1 Negative attention
from the press,
briefly
6 Deep-voiced
opera singer
11 “I knew it!”
14 Blazing
15 Gossip spreader
16 Abu Dhabi is its
cap.
&KDQJHRQH·V
route to avoid
heavy traffic, say
19 Org. for
marksmen
20 “You __ here”
21 Pipe-cleaning
brand
22 Composer
Stravinsky
23 Likely successor
to the throne
26 Magnificent
29 Epps of “House”
30 Have no doubt
31 Fabulist
mentioned by
Aristotle
34 Soda
´<RX·UHFRQIXVLQJ
me”
41 Capitol Hill fig.
42 Quarrel
43 Machu Picchu
resident
44 “Me neither!”
46 Sacred river of
India
48 Sprained ankle,
often
53 “Peter Pan” beast
54 Safe place?
55 Help in finding the
hidden treasure
58 Kept under wraps
59 Climactic show
ending, and a
literal hint to this
SX]]OH·VFLUFOHG
letters
62 Blanc who voiced
Bugs
63 “__ bet?”
64 Kind of panel or
system
65 Keats work
66 Annual
celebrations, for
short
67 Plot surprise
DOWN

1 The Crimson
Tide, familiarly
2 In the distance
3 Storied water
barrier
4 Ante5 Page turner
6 Way to play music
LI\RXFDQ·WUHDGLW
7 Insurance giant
8 Busybody
9 Good name for
a lover of hearty
meals
10 Paddle
11 Gut feeling at
dinner time?
12 Packers
quarterback
Rodgers
13 EKG organ
18 Smidgen
22 Nest egg acronym
23 Previously cut, as
timber
24 Penniless
25 Gig equipment
26 Decide not to go to
27 Loosen, as a knot
28 Cylindrical water
toy
31 Director Lee
32 School URL
ending
33 “Comprende?”

For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

35 Fairy tale starter
36 High-tech appt.
books
38 Sharp-tasting
39 “Exodus” author
Leon
40 Minuscule
45 Tolkien beast
46 __ of Mexico
47 Whistler, but not
his mother
48 Blockhead
49 Jimmied (open)
50 The first Mrs.
Trump
51 Mary Poppins, e.g.

52 Biblical betrayer
7LPEXNWX·V
country
56 “__, poor Yorick!”:
Hamlet
57 Cheeky
59 Pres. #43
60 “Cool!”
61 “Immediately!”
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UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA

BAYLOR UNIVERSITY

PPG

PPG

72.7

73.3

Leading Scorer:

Leading Scorer:

SINDARIUS THORNWELL

JOHNATHAN MOTLEY

Points allowed per game: 64.7

Points allowed per game: 63.0

21.3 PPG

17.3 PPG

Gamecocks rally in second half to beat Duke
Bobby Balboni

@ROB_BALBONI1

W it h t heir season ha ng ing in
the balance, the Gamecocks’ firsthalf shooting drought approached
apocalyptic proportions. Against
Goliath, it should have broken them
— should have.
After a 3-pointer from freshman
guard Rakym Felder, the Gamecocks
would miss their next 11 shots.
They would not score again for
more than six minutes.
D u k e’s at h let ic i nt er ior pl ay
made it nearly impossible for the
G amecock s to f ind u ncontested
looks in the paint. Senior forward
Amile Jefferson recorded five blocks
in just the fi rst half.
The Gamecocks instead looked to
score from the perimeter, but went
cold from behind the arc.
Against one of the most talented
programs in the country — Duke
boasts six former fi ve-star recruits
on their roster — the Gamecocks’
shoot ing woes should have been
crippling. South Carolina missed 20
of its last 22 shots from the field.

Still the Gamecocks went to the
locker room trailing only 30-23.
Even when it failed to develop any
resembla nce of of fense rhy t h m,
South Carolina survived on the back
of its disruptive, blue-collar defense.
South Carolina recorded twice as
many field goals as the Blue Devils
and forced 13 turnovers in the half.
The law of averages suggests shots
would eventually start falling for the
Gamecocks. They did.
A f ter f resh ma n for ward Ma ik
Kot sa r m issed a ju mper on t he
Gamecocks’ f irst half attempt of
t he ha lf, t hey rat t led of f seven
c o n s e c ut i ve b a s k e t s , a nc hor e d
around a pair of 3-pointers from
SEC Player of the Year Sindarius
Thornwell.
The Gamecocks’ offensive tempo
swelled as they challenged the Blue
Devils by pushing the ball down
cou r t i n t ra nsit ion. Ch r is Silva
recorded a pair of vicious dunks on
consecutive possessions.
Thornwell’s second 3-pointer in
the stretch culminated the scoring
blitz and forced Duke head coach
M i ke K r z y z e w sk i to c a l l for a
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t i meout. W hen Sout h Ca rol i na
looked up, they were leading 42-41.
South Carolina’s scoring outburst
persisted but foul-trouble did begin
to haunt the Gamecocks down the
stretch. The Blue Devils shot 27 for
29 at the line.

With 3:25 remaining, sophomore
guard PJ Dozier was charged with
his fi fth foul trying to break off an
automatic baked by Duke’s Frank
Jackson.
Felder helped compensate for
Dozier’s absence, energizing the
Gamecocks’ offense at the point and
providing 13 points off the bench.
“He has been a spark off the bench
for us all year,” head coach Frank
Mart in said. “We’ve won games
because he comes of f t he bench
aggressive.”
Sindarius Thornwell paced all
scorers w it h 24 points. Grayson
Allen led the Blue Devils with 20.
South Carolina shot 71 percent
from the f ield and held on to an
88-81 lead.
T he G a meco c k s won 15
conference games in Frank Martin’s
f irst t h ree seasons at t he hel m.
They endured 244 games between
tournament appearances. Now they
are Sweet Sixteen-bound.
The Gamecocks will face Baylor
on March 24.
“We in it, so why not win it?”
Thornwell asked. “Why not us?”

Gamecocks edge Sun Devils, advance to Sweet 16
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The last time the South
Carolina women’s basketball
team played A rizona State
in November 2015, junior
forward A’ja Wilson made two
clutch free throws at the end
of the game to clinch a victory
for the Gamecocks.
This time, Wilson was the
hero again, as she sank two
free throws in the final 15
seconds to lift the Gamecocks
to a 71-68 win and send Dawn
Staley’s team to the Sweet 16
for the fourth straight season.
“We’re just elated to be
moving on and going to the
Sweet 16. I thought we beat a
very good Arizona State team
that, they gave us our best
shot,” Staley said.
Remaining composed
Despite trailing by double
digits late in the third quarter,
t he G a mecock s rema i ned
composed, and put together
a 9-0 run to take a 65-57 lead
with just under seven minutes

left of play. But, just as the
Gamecocks wouldn’t go away,
t he Su n De v i l s wou ld n’t
either. They went on a 10-0
run to take a 68-67 lead with
two minutes left in regulation.
At that point, Wilson did
what she’s done so m a ny
times before in her tenure at
Carolina: She delivered. In the
fi nal minute, the SEC Player
of the Year netted a jumper
and made two free throws to
advance the Gamecocks to
the next round of the NCAA
tournament.
“I think the plan was just to
get the ball, honestly,” Wilson
said. “I mean, I think that
was just a great feeling at the
end, just kind of knowing we
went out with a bang at the
CLA. That’s pretty much it. It
doesn’t get much better than
that.”
Wilson led the Gamecocks
with a double-double of 21
points and 11 rebounds on 50
percent field goal shooting.
Ju n ior g uard K aela Dav is

wasn’t far behind her with 20
points.
Battle of the defenses
Com i ng i nto t he game,
both the Gamecocks and Sun
Devils were ranked as t wo
of the top 35 defenses in the
nation, allowing 56.4 and 57.4
points per game, respectively.
The G a mecock s ca me up
with 10 steals, including four
f rom ju nior g uard Bianca
Cuevas-Moore, and a gamesealing steal from Davis with
18 seconds left in the fourth
quarter.
According to ASU coach
Charli Turner Thorne, the
Sun Devils were so focused on
defending Wilson that they
let Davis hit too many shots in
the fourth quarter.
“ We ju st let Dav i s get
some layups down the stretch
is what happened,” Turner
T h o r n e s a i d . “ We w e r e
supposed to be right on her.
We knew that was going to
happen and we just weren’t as
locked in as we needed to be
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with our home side.”
Foul trouble on both sides
South Carolina tallied 20
personal fouls, while ASU had
23, including a technical foul
called on Turner Thorne in
the fourth quarter.
“We just got called for a
mov i ng sc reen a nd r ight
i n f ront of t h at of f ic ia l ,
everybody saw on TV, there
was a huge moving screen,”
Turner Thorne said of the
technical foul. “I wasn’t like
the other coach on the court
during the game complaining.
I think that was probably my
biggest frustration, because if
you’re going to T up, then T
up [everybody].”
Each team had four players
with two fouls before halftime,
and had to adjust their styles
of play appropriately.
“I don’t get worried, you
know, because I think we have
enough [depth] to get through
a game,” Staley said.
“Then, at the end, I thought
we did a great job inserting

[Mikiah Herbert Harrigan]
to match up w it h t hei r
traditional post players and it
worked out.”
Up next:
The G a mecock s (28 4) will pack their bags and
travel across the country to
Stockton, CA, for the Sweet
16 on M a rch 25. T he y ’l l
face the winner of Monday
night’s second-round matchup
between 12-seed Quinnipiac
(28-6) and 4-seed University
of Miami (24-8).
“At this point, less is more.
I think the less time we spend
on the floor and the more time
maybe we spend watching a
bit of film to see where we can
get better,” Staley said.
“At this time of the season,
you’re not going to change
much. You’ll throw a wrinkle
here or there. That’s what we
did for this particular game
and we’ll get ready to play
t he w in ner of M iam i a nd
Quinnipiac.”

